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,tGround broke·n for Auditorium
By Nikki Pagano'
Assistant News Editor
There were many things going on
during Homecoming Weekend that
went on without much of a notice from
the student population. One such
event was the ground breaking ceremony for the AuditoriumlMusicl
Alumni Building on Eleventh and
Main Streets. It is a shame that this
event did go unnoticed. Donald L.
Castleman. president and chainnan of
the board of the Phelps County Bank in
Rolla. has pledged 1.5 million dollars
to the University of Missouri-Rolla,
half million dollars of which is to be
used fOrlhe construction of thc new N
MIA Building.
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
opened the ceremony with introductions of the people who were instrumental in funding and support of the
project. A few who were present were:
Wendell Baily; Jerry McBride; Floyd
Ferril, mayor of Rolla; John Lume;
and Kevin Edwards, StuCo president.
All the speaters at the ceremony
brought up different but somcwhat
related points. The Honorable Jean V.
Epple, president of Curators, spoke of
the commi ttment to education and the
link between the university and the
state as symbolized by the project. C.
Peter McGrath, president of the University of Missouri, saluted the public
leaders and donors, thanking them for
carrying on the tradition of one of
Missouri's Land Grant universi ties.
The Immediate Past President of the
Alumni Association, Arthur Baebler,
was pleased to see the association's
dream of a facility to actually come to
realization.

After Jischke made his speech an"
announced Castleman's donation it
was time for the groundbreaking. Jisehke awarded Castleman a shovel for

his donation. Castleman and Epple
were the first to break ground. followed by any and all who cared to
participate in the ceremony.

.. Tip critiques presidents
By Scott Martin
Staff Writer
Speaking to an,audience of several
hundred last Monday, Tip O'Neill
presented his views on the eigh t Presidents he had served under and addressed many questions from the audience. Of each President, he had good
and bad opinions.
" Ronald Reagan is," in O'Neill's
words, "not the brightest man I ever
knew, and a man who greatly lacks a
knowledge of the Constitution. He is
invompetent and know s very little
about important issues simply because
he is lazy .. .He recruited the greatest
Cabinet in history. He delegates authority in order to avoid handling
things himself."
On the lighter side, Tip had a great
rapport with Reagan, as he did with
most Presidents. He and Reagan had a
friendly agreement not to talk politics

after 5 p.m. "Reagan's place ~. history," said 0' Neill, "is as an extremely
well-liked man. Reagan will also be
known for cooling the cold war and
raising the INF treaty."
Along those lines Tip O'Neill
called t.h eStar Wars Defenselnitiativ.e
"as assinine waste of two trillion dollars. Eighty-seven percent of American scientists believe it will never
work."
According to O'Neill, "John F.
Kennedy was bright, charismatic,
tough, and handsome. When you
walked into a room full of people, you
knew somehow that he was the leader.
'Jack' Kennedy was a political genius
and a long time family friend." He also
said. with heavy conviction , that "had
JFK lived, we would never have gone
to Vietnam." He had vowed privately
to O'Neill to rennove the 1600 man

See O'Neill, page 2

Sexual conference given

JalO" Augetter

Chancellor Martin Jischke presents a ceremonial shovel to
Donald Castleman. Castleman donated 1.5 million dollars
to the Alumni Music Auditorium building fund.

- Submitted by Catherine A. Riordan
Assistant to the Chancellor for Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity
All UMR students are invited to
attend a teleconference dealing with
sexual harassment on university campuses. There will be no charge and it
is not neccssary to register ahead of
time. The live conference will be held
Friday, October 21. from noon until
'1:30 p.m. inG-120fthe library. Those
attending are welcome to bring a
brown bag lunch.
The panel of three experts includes
Billie Wright Dziech, author of the
most famous book on sexual harass-

ment on university campuses ;-Hu.·..lter
College attorney Linda Howard, experl on sex-based discrimination; and
Vice President for Academic Affairs
at Old Dominion "University. Panelists
will be interviewed and receive call-in
questions . Video-taped vignelles will
portray realistic harassment episodes
from student, faculty and administration perspectives.
This program is being sponsored
by the Assistant to the Chancellor (or
Affinnative Action and Equal Opportunity to heighten local awareness
concerning harassment. Nationally,

See Teleconference, page14
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Staff Writer
As we ail hurtle toward the national
elections in November the most important issue of all is largely ignored
by the citizens of this country. That is,
if indeed, the}} know about it at all.
The issue is that the decision as to
who will be the new Presldent 'and
Vice-President is not really up to us at
all. As of the Constitutional Convention of 1787 through this election the
President and Vice-President have
been selected through a body called
the Electoral College. And. there have
' been times when the popular vote of
the public has chosen one candidate
and the Electoral College has chosen
another!
The present method of selecting a
President is through Electors chosen in
each state hy a plurality vote of the

ticket. This method promotes , among
other things, the domination of the
largest states over a presidential election, which in tum exaggerates the
power and influence of splinter groups
and pressure groups within those
states. This is the real reason for the
ascendency of the political action
committees and lobbying groups, not
to mention the crazies and radicals that
are growing more prevalent in oUT
political system.
Recently published estimates have
held that more than $500 million will
be spen t by the national candidates on
thiselcction. Howmuchofthatmoney
is really being spent on us , the general
public, and how much of it is being
spent to woo the special interest

See Electors, page 14
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Ca{endar Of f£vents
'Weanesaay
Jugglin g C lu b Meeti ng, 6 p.m., 311 Norwood

-

-----_._----

ASM~

Meeti ng, 7 p.m .. 104 ME

Personal Reso urce Development Series, "Study
Skills," 3:30 p.m., Muk."rWil in t ' \ : I : •

Int ernationa l Students C lu b Meeting , 7:30 p.m.,

lhli ('chu;\ :serving Mockll.ils on Hucke)' Puck, 9:30

105 ME

a.m .·2:30 p,m,

In lerna tio na I St ude nts C lu b (ISC), 8 p.m. , Socia t
Hour in 10 1 H-SS. Refreshments provided. All
welcome.

GDI Meeti ng, 7 p.m.,. CE 114. Panyafterward
with bonfire and Poor Man's Chil i.

Gen.ral Meeting, 7 p.m., H·SS, G-5
Bi ble Study Club Meeti n g, 7:30 p.m" 105 ME
ASME meeting at 7;00 pm in ME 104. Randall
Noon. P.E., director of Engineering Services at
Dressler Coosulting Engineers lncorporaled will
be presenting a talk on: Forensic Engineering ,
failure analysis, project management, private
consulting. Everyooe is welcome. Refrestunenls
served after lh e meeting. Membersh ip ta.l(en.

Eta Kappa Nu Meeti ng, 6 :30p.m., 102 EE. Topic
will be pledge infonnation .

ACM Meeting, 7:30 p.m., G·5 H· SS
AS H RAE Meeti ng, 7 p.m" 209 ME
_ IK Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 114 CE

'Tfiursaay
EIT Review, "Engineering Economy," 7 p.m ., G3 Schrenk
Honors Association M('('lIng. 6.30 p.m ., G-S HSS

~rriaay
I nternat iona l S tudents C lub Socla\ lJour,6p.m.,
101 B-SS. Refresrulh:nl.o;; provided free of ch2.:gc
to <I ll members be fo re the sun movit: "Snoot tv
t\Jli." ilt MEl 0", !\'ew members •...elCntJIC.

Editor-in-Chief
Liz Trimble

!l1ath I lei", Scsslon , 7 p.m .. 203 M·CS

(417) 967-3428

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie

Satun{ay
Tau Bela P i Wo rkda y.

APO - Bet.a Omicron chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega

Miner

Rugby vs. Jefferson C it ), th ere.

ASMEmeeting at & :OOpm . in ME 104. Mark Eck
of AReO oil company will bcprcsenting a talk on
the Mechanical Engineer's role in the oil industry .
Everyone is welcome. Refreshments served after
the meeting . Mcmhe~hip s taken .

Managing Editor
Cheryl Telft
364-861 2

Ass Istant Managing
Editor
Marcia Wagg~" er

Monaay
iJ{paay

NSBE Meeti ng, 7 p.m., 204 McNutt
GOl a secret love? How 'bout a vile enemy'! U' so.
the Kappa Delta pledge class has something for
you! During the week of OCl. 24th to 28th,
between the 9:20-3:20, come ',;sit us at the puck .
For a dollar you can send a fl o wer fo your love, and
for 25 cents you can send wet'..j~ to yourencmy. If
you don ' t plan to be arou nc ,,\'oen the weeds and
fl o wers are delivered, be sure you ' re long goroe on
Oct.31st.

'Tuesaay
Atte ntion EE61 or EE 63 Slud.mts: Help ses·
sions pH>vidcJ oy Eta Kapp3. Ni l r.vcryT:lcsday in
EHIOI frnm " 9 ru n Pj.'asc atlen d.

Advertising Director
Maria Lahm

P";~~glslral ion o-;l;il~:-' ~~gisltatinn

fo r lh~
1999 Winter semester will be October 24 through
28. SluJep.t.<; should obtilin lheir p~regisl!aLion
m~teria ls 3nu Sc:hcduh: of Classc.<; from the
Reg istrar 'S O tti re starling October 20, Detai ~ed
!nfolmatinn (t\garJing preregi ~ Lration will be
found in the front section of the Winter Schedule
(.1' Classe.~. Stucients should C('Intact their depart·
mwt prior to O ctober 20 for l!.dvlsing appoin tmC:lts.
Our.11g Lite period October 24 through October 2g,
Stlld~HI.S retuming for .he 1989 WlO ter semester
art:tomecl wiultheiradviso~toselcct courses. All
sl udents aft! .:.:.ncouragC'1 to preregister and ~

364-9502

Assistant Advertising
Director
Terry Brackett
364·11 37

News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

As sistant News
Edi to r
Nikki Pagano

wll'.

Features Edito r
Joann Girard
364-8989

Psi club and Psi Chi sponsoring party
By Mark Buckner
Psi C lu b C orrespondent
Before you know it, the final day of
the month will be approaching u s. And
with this being October, we all kno w
what that means.
To help celebrate the final day of
October, the Psi Chi and Psi Club are
co-sponsoring a Halloween party and

hayride. The festivities will take place
on Saturday, October 29, beginnin g at
4 p.m . To get into the spirit of Halloween , cos tumes are encouraged but nO!
required .
. Anyone interested in attending the
party and hayride sho uld sign-up at the
psychology department. There will
vil!Y be a 52 per person ch:rrge if you

Sports Edito r
J im Reed

sign-up by Monday, October 24.
Otherwise, there will be a $5 per person charge.
Each person is responsible for
supplying the ir own food and beverages. Thi s w ill be a non-alcoholic
event. The party and hayridc is guaranteed to be fun, exciting, and crazy.

As s istan t Sports
Edito r
J im Fed1ter
Photo Director
Dave Libiez
364-5226

Copy Manager
Judy Allen

Commonwealth

O'Neill
contingent force as soon as he was reelected Prcsident. ''The two most
O'Neill, "werestandmg Uptocommunism in hIS S erlm specch and backlOg
down Krushchev in Cuba."
Missouri's own Harry Tnunan
ranks high on O'Neill's list. "Tnunan
hated Eisenhower and loathed Richard
NIxon." Tip drew a round of applause
when he stated that Tnunan 's decision
to drop the atom bomb had definitely
saved millions ofltves. "Tnunan wa~
a great, tough, fiesty, beauti rul old
guy, and the last man who will evcr
beeome President without a college
education ."
Nixon was to Tip, "a lousy poker
player. He was ex tremely well prepared to be President. But his quirk
was surrounding himself only with
agreeable people. He hated hi s enemies. This quirk bIased hIS Judgement
and did him 10." A few weeks berorc
Nixon 's resignation, O ' Neill and sev~ral others noticed the President
seemed to be rambling and confused .
He later learned that during that time
General Alexander Haig was running
America.

Distribution Director
Rick Cwiklowskl

from page 1

Writers
Scott Martm
David Freeman
Suzy Garren
Buck Simpson

To Tip, Carler was "very brilliant
and knew every detail about every
issue. He couldn't work 'wi th Congre" well and was unable to get a lot
done. He would ve been a great President at any other political and economic time
To Tip, Ford "SImply came In at the
wrong tim e. He was a keen, capable,
sharp man but was unable to survive
poliltcall) 10 a world undergoing a
deep recession and where oil prIces
were skyroekcung. He was the righ t
man for the nation allhc lIme however.
He held the natIon together when it
was lough ."
To Tip, Johnson had "a huge ego,
but knew how to get legislation
through. He got swiped with Vietnam
~d started ignoring domestic issues.
That did him in." O'Neill and Johnson
dlsagTeed strongly about Vietnam, yct
they remained friend s .
Eisenhower "relied on his staff
more than any other Presidem unti l
Reagan. He had a LOugh lime with the
RUSSIans, but wisely slayed OUI of
Vietnam." He was "a pretty good
Presiden t."

Photographers
Jason Agutter
Jim Breitbarth
I!llynda Winkler
Advertising
RepresentatIves
Nikki Bryant
Joe HeggIe
Susan Turner

Graphics
Marcus Adkms

Pay raises
provide Just enough to meet the "ational average wage ror an cducator at
this level. Wc must establish salaries
that will providc thccatalyst ror attraction orbcllcr and larger rescarch projects and the top lmdergraduate and
graduate students. The end product
will be econom Ic growth ror our state
and a continued assurance of stability
in depth.
Now. while the issuc is prominent.
it is thc time to join in sol idari ty with
our educators and rorce the state legislature to return to a system th at is
educator driven. no t ad mini strator

Typesetters
Babu Barat
Dan Guan lert

from page 1
friends to contact their elected represent atives and insist they makc a
commitment to providing better runding for education in Missouri and in
particular to immediately raising the
salarics or our educators. We can't
allow our proressors to be treated like
second class citizens any longer. The
election year is precisely th e right
moment to initiate this important
change.
Remember, we are the consumers
in this iss uc. We will bear th e results
or the quali ty of our investment in thi s
product ro r the rest or our lives . .

All artICles, features, phoiographs, and illustratIOns publJshed are the property Of the
Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or
published w~hoLJ1. wrrrten permISSIon.
SubmISSIons for publication must be In our '
drop box (fIrst floor 01 the Rolla BUlk:lmg) by
4:30 p,m .. 01' the Thursday before publlcallon.
The Mlasoutl Miner reserves the right to edit
aU submlsslQns for sty)t" grammar, punctuallor , spelling, length, and ma~ers of good
lasl~ .

The MIssour i Mmer IS operated by the students of UMR and the opinIons expressed In It
de not necessanly relied those of the unIVe'·
srty, facurty, or student body.
302 Rolla Bulldmg
UnIVersity of Missouri·Rolla
Rolla. MO 6;<OH'249
AdvertiSing office : (314 ) 341-4235
BUSIness oHice: (314) 341~312
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Comments
Do you know where your money is going?
. By Liz Trimble
Editor-in-Chief
Student Council held an open forum last Wednesday to give all those organizations that receive student activity fees an opportunity to present their proposed
budgets for 1989-90. Student apathy couldn't have been more apparent ; besides
StuCo and the representatives from each organization, there were tW0 people from
KMNR and a photographer from the Miner. Come on, everyone . This was a perfect
time to come out and express your opinion on how your money will be spent next year.
Obviously, it doesn't matter that almost all of the organizations are asking for an
increase. I can 't speak for everyone, but I for one want to know where my money is
going.
.
Let's start with the one presentation that sticks out in my mind. The UMR
cheerleaders are asking for a five-cent increase. I don't see why they shouldn't
receive it ; I waste more money ·than that in a day. But the representative and a
member of Stu Co, a former cheerleader, quibbled over it' for almost five minutes .
Seriously, are we that tight that we have to argue over a nickel? The main question
was why should the students pay forturtlenec ~s and shoes forthe cheerleaders. Why
shouldn't we? Maybe if everyone knew they were paying for eight turtlenecks and
pairs of shoes they would come out and support the Miners at sporting events. At
least they would see several people with school spirit, cheering in uniforms that they
had paid for. The cheerleaders, we were told, would b~ happy wit h a two-cent
increase. What difference would three cents make? After that , I was thrilled that-I
wasn 't asking for an increase!
Speaking of supporting the Miners at sporting events, the athletic department is
qlso asking for an increase. We were informed that one helmet goes for $100 ; so does
a set of shoulder pads. Don't you think you should go see your student fees at work?
The students on this campus are the only ones in the UM system that don't pay
admission to sporting events. Shouldn't that be taken advantage of? It was
suggested that maybe the athletic department should start charging admission,
instead of asking for an increase. I feel this would de detrimental. Your fees support
the collegiate sports on' this campus; so should you!
Your student fees also pay for the Rollamo. Currently, we pay nine dollars. I paid
more than that in high school for a lower quality product. The quality of the Rollamo
has increased , in my opinion , since I started here. They are asking for an increase
of fifty cents . Is it that hard to part with fifty cents? That's the going rate of the soda
machines on campus. Give up a soda and support the Rollamo.

KMNR is also asking for an increase. I've yet to find a station as unpredictable,
yet entertaining and enjoyable, as KMNR . The station is doing its best to obtain stateof-the-art equipment to maintain the standard of musical enjoyment we are all used
to. If you haven't tuned into 89.7 fm because you 're not sure what you 'll hear, stop
by the station and pick up a program guide. There are over fifty different shows each
week. Surely one will suit your taste. You should also know that KMNR doesn't give
air time to commercials . You enjoy constant music, with occasional campus tidbits
and news from the Associated Press. Commercials would bring in revenue, but since
KMNR is dedicated to musical entertainment , the money must come from somewhere. All of you currently support KMNR , whether you know it or not. Tune in to see
what you are missing.
Intramurals were asking for an increase to replace lights on the fields. From what
I've seen in the past, intramural teams sometimes receive more support than our
varsity teams. Since we wouldn 't be able to see them play in the dark without the
lights, an increase would probably be a good thing.
The UMR Golf Course asked for an increase to maintain the current conditions of
the course. While I don 't play golf, I support this increase also . UMR students come
first on the golf course; the public rates second . That's enough of an incentive to get
me out learning how to play.
.
I reg ret to say that I am unable to comment on th e St. Pat's Board, SUB , and the
University Center. I was not present for their presentations.
Now we come to the presentation of the proposed 1989-90 budget for the Miner.
I was asked several questions pertaining to the budget; how much time do I put in,
what percentage of the budget goes towards salaries , etc. I was also asked several
questions not related to the budget; these I expected.
It was pointed out that , even though the Miner is not asking.ior an increase, we
may be hit with a decrease. While the paper could actually survive with a decrease,
it would be hard . Several avoidable expen.ses would have to go. The most avoidable
and biggest expense that the Miner incurs each week is placement. The career
development office does not pay the Miner to print what you see each week. The
Miner absorbs a cost of approximately $2000 each year to provide this service. A
budget cut would mean that something would have to be cut. Placement would most
likely be the first thing to disappear from print. Career development prints 500 copies
of what appears each week in 5000 papers . Which is more convenient?
If I've aroused anyone's interest in student fees , then I've accomplished what I set
out to do when I started this article. Maybe next year more students will give a hoot,
and come out to show it.

Letter to the f£ditor
Dear Editor,
The firing of Steve Munday was an
unjust and improper action . The response to · his creativ ity was in fac t
censorship and in violation of th~ first
amendment. If we fired every colwnnist, artist Of commentator because
their work was controversial, we
would be depriving others of the rights
we value so highly .
The response to his artistry was
typical of the conservative movement .
of the administration and a few students that is plaguing our campus.
B ecaus~ a vocal minority expressed

f'ACULlj

tSTAf r

PA~KrlJG.

itselfloudly and well , a fellow student
was denied his righ t of self-expression; in addition, the remainder of the
student body was denied the right to
enjoy his work.
If allowed, this institution will
continue in its reactionary , restrictive
movement. The only way to combat
this trend is to make ourselves seen
and heard. The first step in this fight is
to reinstate Steve Munday to his form~r position .
Sincerely,
Dawn Rae Clark

5Tm-I'JT~
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~ eRE W(LL
HA~1HEfR
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Hard to Tell the Difference

By Tiffany B. Shsrp
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RESOURCE CENTER OPEN
HOUSE
The UMR Counseling and Testing Center will host an
"()pen House" from 1:30 to4 p.m. on OCL 20. All students, faculty
and staff are invited to come visit us in the "Resource Center."
The Resource Center has computer assisted programs
such as'''SIGlPLUS,'' a career guidance and information tool; the
"RESUME WRITER,"to assist in writing and designing resumes,
GRE - General Test software with three sample tests from which
you can receive immediate feedback' and computer programs on
study skills and test taking. There are video tapes, audio tapes and
filmstrips on stress mapagement, study skills, relaxation, physical
fitness, gooiflie31Ui and' other topics. Also available are reading
materials on career development, the job search process, study
skills, financial aid and preparing for graduate school entrance
exams like the GRE, GMA T, and LSAT. Handouts are available
on test anxiety: stress management, academic survival skills and
other topics.
So! Take a few minutes from your busy afternoon
schedule and drop by the Resource Center from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on
OCl. 20. We are located in Room 102 of the Rolla Building (the old
red brick building next to the bookstQre). Come enjoy some refreshments and see for yourself how we can be of help to you. We
look forward to seeing you.
RESOURCE CENTER STAFF

VVednesday,~ober19,
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MEDI- VALUE
PHARMAC.Y
~
""' '.I'..•. . ..
Rolla's 9nly Downtown Phannacy

".

1000 Pme Street Rolla 364-7077 ·,
'. :
•
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
' . . ... . .
Sunday 11-5
" . ' . .'
7 DAYS A WEEK
.
Full Line of Drug Store and Phannacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly phannacist, for the
answers!

364-0707
NEW LOCATION
817 PINE

DOWNTOWN ROLLA

COMMANDO_
WAR GAMES
The action packed
pellet survival
game. Come play the '
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from ~ampus.
Call for Infonnation
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543.
p~int

•

~ ,.l

o
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.The 'girl of his dreams' shows true selJ
By Nora Okong'o
Staff Writer
She was sitting alone,. inacomerof
the fast food restaurant.
That was all Mark noticed when he
and his friends walked into the place.
Audrey. He wasn't quite sure how he
knew her name, he just knew it.
"Where do you guys want to sit?"
someone asked.
"Over there,"
someone else
pointed.
Mark had been about to signal a
place in Audrey's general direction.
He was glad he hadn't. It would have
been a stupid idea.
She sat there for half an hour. His
mind half with his friends' hilarious
conversation, he wondered · ~ she _
was sitting alone in the comer. Was
she depressed? Was she-maybe--waiting for someone? Half-an-hour
was a little too much to be late. What
was he like? Come off it, he told
himself, it may not be a "he" she's
waiting for.
When they stood up to leave, she
was still sitting there.

t.;

"Hey, isn't that Audrey?" someone
asked, in surprise.
- "It sure is," Mark replied, trying to
saund like he'd just noticed.
"Hi, Audrey!"
She looked up and gave them a
wintry smile. Mark noted with concern
the bags under her eyes, her strained
look, her tight lips . Probably been
studying too hard, he thought, and
turned to leave with his friends .
He saw her the next day at the library. There was apileofbooks on the
table before her, and she was writing
furious1y. He patted his hair and collar, took a deep breath, and walked
to;"ards her. This was his chance!
He'd been wanting to ask her out for
several weeks now, ever since, in fact,
. he had first met her. That had been at
- some party some place, who cared
where. She'd been with a tall, blond

'\'

Board defeats IFC
By Mike Hurst

Life and living in the real-world

;fu~~~;~~;;i;'~JE @
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On Friday, October 7, the St. Pat's

So instead of starting work, finding
Board soundly defeated the IFC on the
an apartment, buying a nice car, and Green
Gridiron. The score was 21-13
wishing that somewhere, somehow, I
had learned to cook for myself, I'm
living at home,looking for ajob, driving a borrowed car, and wishing I had
spent less time cooking and more time
studying.
by wearing your green on campus, If
To pay the bills and keep myself you don ' t have your 1989 St. Pat's
from going completely nuts, I've per- Green, then stop by the Puck and buy.
formed a string of menial jobs for various temporary agencies.
My first job was for a fiberglass
irtsulation company. My first day , I
was told to report to "the guy with the
hat which says (expletive deleted, but is
a popular saying in Daytona Beach and
South Padre every spring break)." So,
for a week, I got to handle IIO-pound ,..._......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
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KMNB's Groundwaves

'Programming discussed

!

see Life, page 6

'UMR is fun -o f little' clivisions'
By Marcia Waggoner
.nevermeantto bcgindrawing,paintles!> .
Assistant Managing Editor
lines like that, but it seems that some
When I began this column-to de- people'insist ~pon drawing them out of
fine and discuss the differences be- my articles anyway and placing them
tween two closely related concepts-I where they don't ' belong. For this
soon discovered how ridiculous the reason I feel it is time to "get down to
proposal could become. Not only are basics" and discuss what is and is not a
there differences between' aggression significant differenct:.
UMR is full of nice lillIe divisions.
and violence or pen names and "real"
identities, but also between Fords and We have engineers and "pure" scienChevys, Republicans and Democrats, tists , technical fields and the humanior Western and English riding styles. ties, Greeks and non-Greeks, graduate
To the advocates of each there is a big , and freshmen students, and the age-old
difference between these categories, , division of male and female . The first
bUllO the rest of us it doesn't matter; I , of every pair·has numerical or power-,

see Dreams, page 6

Sf. Pat's Facts:

Notes from tile Real World:
By Tom Duggan
Alumni Correspondent
How does it feel to be out of school?
I must hear that question a hundred
times a, week. I've yet to figure out a
good answer. So, for those of you who
are buried in the third round of tests or
have found yourselves several months
behind on a semester project or two,
here's a glimpse of the color of the
grass on the other side of the fence as I
allempt to answer that question.
- Life in the real world is supposed to
be the underlying theme of this column.
But the fact is that my post-college
experience is not the most common .
one. In other words, I don't have ajob.
I made the mistake of graduating into a
defense industry in an election' year. I
highly recommend avoiding this.

good-looking guy who seemed prelly
proud of hflT. And why not? She was
beautiful and attractive. He could tell
it wasp't a matter of personal opinion-alI the guys wanted to dance with
her, him included. He didn't get to.
Now he would at least get to talk to her.
"Hi!" he greeted her.
"Hi," shereplied,scribbling away.
She diqn't even look up.
"What are you doing?" -bad
move!
"Writing a paper that's due in an
hour."
"What for?" -that must have been
the magic word-she stopped writing
and looked up.
"Look, I'm really busy. Can I help
you with something?"
"Oh, I just saw you and thought I'd
say hi," he; said. He'd never been

based superiority, and the second usually feels inherently belter for one lofty
reason or another. Heated arguments
get started over this, but there is no end
possible because there is plenty of truth
to both sides.
This is what makes real differences
so fascinating to me--the fact iliat both
sides have some of the truth. You can't
get anywhere by declaring, for example, that engineers art:n ' t as good as
"real" scientists or that menjusl aren't
as creative as women. Lines like that

_~e,e_Divi~io~.s.'~page 7.L..:=--_ _....I_ _E....._ _....;::...a

Submitted by KMNR

Well, all I can say for myself is, it' s
about time. J'd like to say a fcw words
about KMNR-who we are and what
we are about. KMNR is a non-commercial, educational FM station. Located at 89.7, KMNR has a -license
granted by the FCC. We have about 60
OJ's each doing a:3 hour show once a
week, meaning, yes, wt: are on the air
24 hours a day aU:week (with very fcw
exceptions). KMNR is student run and
operated , ;"ilh.each OJ selecting his or
herow-;rriusic, since we are anon-for matted station. The music playcd var·
ies from classical to classic rock, jU7.
to new wave, mellow to hard corc,0"-,ct.1lL11jl Jor:,l!Jlyone and everyone.
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I~C spons~rs

Greek Cleanup.

Submitted by IFC
The IFC is sponsoring an AllGreek Cleanup again this year. It will
begin in the Multi-Purpose Building
parking lot on October 29 at7:30 a.m.
with the trash can race. The actual
Cleanup will begin at 8 a.m. Following the cleanup is a tailgate party at Pi
Kappa Alpha at 11:30 a.m. Everyone
is encouraged to come out and help.

People who need large objects, such as
refrigerators, picked up need to contact the Sani tation Department before
October 29.
Other TFC events this semester
include: IFC Benefit Movie (Strange
Brew), Thursday, October 20; AIIGreek Hayride, Friday, October 28;
and Greek Sing and Dance, Friday,
November II. •

Dreams
renowned for his courage. "I'll see
you later."
He walked off wondering what
he'd done wrong . He wasn't uglyactually he'd always prided himself on
his good looks and charm. Well, she'd
been really busy. Maybe he 'd try
again, later.
Later was two days later when he
saw her again in the same place in the
library. She had apile of books in front
of her, but she wasn't scribbling furiously. She was asleep. He had had
enough embarrassing experiences
with mistaken identities, like the time
when ...No, he was pretty sure it was
her.
"Hi," he greeted her.
She didn't reply.
"Hi," he repeated, louder.
She started. "What...! ?"
"Oh, I'm sorry. I didn't mean to
wake you up," he lied .
"Oh, that's all right," she lied in
return. "What do you want?"

from page 5
"What?"
"I was wondering what you'll be
doing this weekend."
"Nothing," she said, in a tone of dismissal.

"I think she's-was-Jennifer
someone-or-other."

"Why don't I take you to some
p'arty?" "Sure," she replied, opening one of
her books.

Mark had lost interest in the conversation. He finished his burger and
then had to leave. He stopped by the
news-stand and picked up a paper. The
college student's suicide was front
page news. There was no photograph
though. The address was familiar . For
a moment he stopped. Itcouldn 't be ... !
H is plans forgotten, he rushed to
Audrey's place. He almost collapsed
with relief when she answered the
door. She wasn't amused.

After she 'd ignored him for thirty
seconds, he turned and left. He got the
fiumy feeling that she hadn't really realized hewas there. He'd gotten what
he wanted-a date with Audrey-but it
made him uncomfortable. He'd seeher
on Saturday ..
"So, how 's classes going?" one of
his friends asked him.
He was at the same fa,st food place
with the same crowd.
"Okay," Mark replied, say ing it reluctantly, so that he sounded truthful.

"Jennifer Carter?"
"Yeah, could be."

"What do you want?"
manded .

"Oh, they said she took some overdose. Apparently she'd been having
emotional problems, you know, depression."

"That's no reason for her to go and
do a dumb thing like kill herself."
"Well , you know how girl s are ... "
"Who's this girl anyway?"

bundles of raw fiberglass. I'm sure that
if Job in the Bible had known about
fiberglass, he wouldn't have bothered
with sackcloth and ashes.
My second job was at a retread
plant, stacking tires ... truck tires. Are
they heavy, you may ask? My supervisor insisted that they wer~n 't as he
cinched uphis weight-lifting belt (I'm
not kidding).
One job 1 worked for about a week
was pushing amail cart in an architectural firm. I covered seven mail stops
on three floors twice an hour. Oneday,
I pushed the cart onto the elevator and
was met by the devilish grin of an older
lady. She looked from the cart to me
and back to the cart and finally asked,
"So, whose relative are you?" I hope
they haven't found her body yet.
People always seem shocked to
find out that I'm an aerospace engineer. One day, I was stuffing envelopes for an insurance company when
my supervisor introduced me to oneof
the secretaries as "Tom, the aerospace
engineer/mailman." When the secrelary asked why an aerospace engineer
was helping with the mailing , I informed her, "We're going to send
these letters airmail."

find time for friends, and some are
very far away. We do get together for
weddings ... too many weddings. I find
that I have my evenings free more
often. But I usually waste them on
something dumb, like television. But
the biggest change is that, even with
the job search going on, I really find '
myself lacking purpose. I've worked
at the education thing for so long that I
really haven-'t adjusted to the fact that
-I've done it and, at least for now, it's
finished. Once you' ve gone that far,
what's the next goal? Retirement? I
don't think so. When Ifigure it out, I'll
let you know.
On a more personal note, one of the
things I miss most is working for the
Miner. I still read it, and I can't help
but notice that it's the same old story:
Most of the letters that come in to the
Miner are complaining about something or other. Don't get me wrong. If
you have a complain t, it's yourright to
write in and beef about it. But, although the first great commandment of
column writing is "Thou shalt not 'put
they readership to the test," I would
like to make two requests.
First, if you must write in to protest
something that. was said or shown in

"1-,1 just-"
"Who 's there?" a deep male voice
asked.

v
"Hey, you hear about the girl who
killed herself?" someone else asked.
You could tell he wasn't quite sure
about his reaction-he asked it almost
casually, feeling guilty that he could
not empathize with those who knew
her well, feeling that he really
shouldn't talk about it.
"No, what about her?" Mark replied.

from page 5

she de-

" ' ---"Oh, I just saw you and thought I'd
say hi." Had he said this somewhere
before? "How are you doing?" he
added, trying to add originality to the
hackneyed phrase.
"Okay, just tired."
"Why don't you go home and get
some sleep?" Talk of unusual suggestions.
She gave him a wintry smile, and
said, "Look, I'm busy."
Why did he have a feeling of dejavu?
"Well, I'll leave you to get on. By
the way," he infused casualness into
hi s voice with superhuman effort,
"what are you doing this weekend?"
She looked through him , then at
him as though he had just arrived fTom
Pluto, and then gave him a blank stare.

Life

"Just some guy," she replied.
The familiar good-looking blond
guycameto the door. Mark feltintimidated and challenged at the same time.
"Y ou heard about Jennifer Carter?"
"Yeah, she lived next door,"
Audrey said. "Bye."
She practically slammed the door
in his face. He turned dejectedly, wondering why he'd never noticed how insensitive she was. She had said she'd
go out with him ... she'd been tired and
hadn't known what she was doing.
She'd been busy ...most likely, she'd
never even noticed him . Or maybe she
justthoughl him a pest. He got into his
Car and dFOve off. There'd be another
girl, another place, another time.

Lately
temporary my degree gives me some
advantages. I've been pulling in more
data-entTY assignments, which are
relatively easy and pay a lot better. All
those hours at the keyboard, usually
between sundown and sunup, have
finally done me some good .
Meanwhile, the job search continues. Day in, day out, I keep my ear to
the ground hoping to hear that somebody is hiring, or so~ebody is at least
interviewing. I send out more and
more resumes and the stack of rejection letters gets ever higher.
I
shouldn't say I have absolutely no
prospects, but I find the whole situation easier to deal with through a veil
of mild pessimism (or with large quantities of beer).
I went to a job fair recently which
yielded a few leads. B'ut what stands
out in my memory is the man who told
me his company didn't hire any cntTYlevcJ engineers, only those with experiencc. "But where do I get the experience?" 1 pleaded .... Submitted for
your consideration, Tom Duggan,
once a promising young college student, now a character in a lead-in for an
armed forces recruiting commercial
in ...the Twilight Zone.
So, how does it feel to be out of
school? Strange, I guess. It's harderto
.

..

express
without resorting to
ments and false accusations. I 'know
many of the present staff members
personally, and they might occasionally e·xhibit bad judgement, but they
would never put anything in the paper
for the expressed purpos~ of offending
someone.
So, if something is bothering you,
say what it is and why. But don't take
personals stabs at the staff and their
competence. They wprk hard every
week and what they do to put out that
paper you're holding in your hand you
probably can't begin to imagine. If you
have to use that tone, don't bother. It
doesn't do anybody any good.
Second, if you see something you
like or something you want to see more
of, write in. As any member of
organization knows, to put out your
best effort and get no positive response
at all is tremendously discouraging.
Let them know , please .. Is there anybody out there?

.:n

Well , e,nough speeches. I hope my
rantings and ravings haven't disturbed
anybody . Do yourself a favor. When
those leaves start changing, go for a
long walk and take a good long look.
Trust me .

Wednesday, October 19, 1988
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Divisions

from page 5

arc rid iculous and don't belong in serious criticism.
Now of course this doesn't mean
that we're all the same. A woman is not
the same as a man and I praise the Lord
every day forthat one. Every oneofus
has something LO offer; the variety is
what keeps the world going.
The real significant differences are
in levels of emotional malurity, creativity, respect for others, and basic
personal humility. Adeficiencyin any
of these is bothersome, but start combining them and real problems begin.
AII campuses have some emotional
lwo-year olds of both sexes who follow enough rules to pass, .. know "their
fields are the only important ones, and
have huge chips on their shoulders.
The only place these people are really
hard to find is in your own mirror, and
I in no way mean to excuse m yself
from having any of these faults. I
happen to love to see my name in print.

Emotional maturity is l\Sually reo
nee ted in self·discipline in both gro up
and individual settings and a recogni·
tion that most rules are there for a
reason . That's right; I belive that the
NRC doesn't make red tape just to
hassle you. Furthermore, if parking
regulations weren't enforced, nobody
would find aspace. Self-discipline, on
the other hand, means forego ing a
mov,e for a test, a new dress for agood
dictionary, or not having three glasses
of beer for lunch. In groups it means
speaking up even when everyone else
disagrees, or, on the contrary, swallowing your pride and going along
w ith the group's ruling when it isn't a
life-or-dealh maller. It also means you
don't have LO insull someone who eithercan'torwon 'lgoout with you. and
that you like a better reason than
"they're willing" to go to bed with
someone.
I dated a UMR Engl ish major whi1e

entof

in high school, and he told me that all
engineers were cold machine-like
creatures that got drunk rather than

emotions . Incidentally, this
person Ounked out. I've been continually re-programm ing that message
eversincc. SOl11eofyou are like robo ts,
but most of you arc ordinary people Just
like us English majors. The difference

in personal qualities, I have found, is in
how creative the mind IS. I've met dull
English and history majors, and I've
met dull engineers. I love people, in
any field. who arc willing to ask questions, challenge the limits drawn by
their predecessors and look for new
ways to do things. I love people who
don ' t judge a creation's value by how
much money it mighl earn them . There
arc wrilers out there who feel they're
worthless if they can't get published.
IT'S NOT TRUE! Go ahead! Do
things! TumoffthatMTV! Don ' tlook
a(lhe old designs to find the new; wipe
the slate clean and start again.
'But wait! Don 't get too excited .
You probably won't create the world's
next great Thing. You might not even
come up with anything atall. One thing
you need lO remember is that, even if
yo u do make something great, there
Will always be someone else creating
other great things . You don 't get a
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For Sale: Double-sided, Double density com-

Misce{{aneoUs

puter disks with label.o;, :"Ileevc~. and write p rotect

Our dogs love each other.

labs. Box of 10 for S5 (50 cents each) CaU 341-

Hanger

~59S.

Assisblnt Needed: The Missouri
Miner has immediatc oppening for
Asst. (eatures editor. All those interested please call Joann at 364-8989. or
leave a message at the Miner office

SPRlNGBREAK TOUR - PiWMOTiR.
ESCORT. Energetic per:;on . (MIF), lO lake sign.

R-c~e;t;;;:--Tau Beta Pi pledges:

William B.,
ThanksfortheappclizersThursday; neXl Lime
wc'll have dinner.
Hungry Project People

w;i"d;y is

Saturday October22. Meet at 8 a.m. in thcEEBldg.
Make -up for workday is on October 29 ifunableto
attend.
WorkdJ.Y Chainnan

G r eg:
I hope you have the best birthday this year!!
Love,
One of your Admirers

Personafs

Cynlhia c.,
Th is is the operator. Your phone has been
discOlUlccted. Your bill is 2.Q days overdue.
Uniled Tclecom

~:!!kc !-< ••

mbers

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA- Immediale openU1~'
for men and women. SII ,OOOlOS60 ,OOO. Con .
struction.manufacLUring.secrelarial work, nurs\!'\ .
engineering, sales. I Iundreds of jobs listed . CAI.1

I ~ul.;5S you will huy gas now sin"e you know
cars don'l run on fu mi'n<;.
Mobil

NOW! 206-736-7000 Ext. 449A

Marcia,

asion·
they
paper

Lonely? ~eed a Dale? Write DaleLimc, 483 S.
Kirkwood. Road , Suitc 259, S1. Louis , MO tl) 122

ler. lt

ng yoU
emore
of an
t your

panse

aging·
t anY-

at

t.SO(),

-- -- - - - . _ -- -

Coll ege Rep Wanted to dislribute "Sludent t<..ate"
suh:o:cription cards on campus. Good incomc, D.Q
::.c1ling involved. foor information and applica ti on
wflte lO: Campu« Service. 1024 West Solar Dri\,f'.
Phoenix, Arizona 85021.

Wrbed
When

o for a
g loOk.

Stop dreaming. Don't even try it!

Dirty Carpet

Skc('ts,
There 's a self-defense seminar opening up
before the!l.£!1 party .
YLS
P.s . Belter walch out for older women ...

Why don'l you guys cha nge you r code??
CD Roommale

S nu~g lebunnies2 · nile ? Onl y half a week left.
Boy we're good. I LOVE YOl,;!!!
Your Sweel Prince

Spanky,
We conBratulate you as our new PPP. (Project

Tean n,
You are a good frien d!

People Pledge).

Dear Sony,
The Aplo 2 Crew is watdliu& you. Smile.

Dear Buck('lhead,
I lovc you in your cowboy bOOlS and robe. We
must Jo il again .
Bonehead

Projecl People

-----------_._--

MikeS.,
Can you spell Isis?

_._--_ ...-

433-7747.

RESEARCH PAPERS
18,278 to choose from -aU subjects

Or, rush $2.00 10: R_arch Aaialllnc:e

11322tdahoAve.I206-SN , Los Angeies. CA 90025
CuSlom research also avaitabte-allieveis

~ lIppli {" ...

IUII \;"'{'d

C ity Ha ll,
Thanks for lhe giflS .:lnd bOO-l.:e. Y nu can
sam ple :;ome wilh me.
WorhJ \·Vide Sleel
Cynthia ,
Nex t lim e send smoke signal because Il
Jucsn'l eOSL S600.
Opl.!ralor
William B.,
Can you say, " Lucked OUl, cause I' m locked
OUl!"

Guaranlcoo delails. Send SASE.
Wrnc:

RRIGI-ITSIDE

n ox 1190 llal.lle Creek, MI 49016

Monica W.,

NO MORE AlPO!
PrOjecl Peoph:
Carmelita G.,
Can you say "Almighty isis?!"
Pokey,
You really are getting old (Hahan . Happy BDay .
A" younger man
Fools Committee:
You are reaUy stupid. Mind you r 0 ....11 busi·
ness. 1'm sure the same happens lO you.
You are slupid

MikeS.,
Did you pass your test? Pine is a one-way
streeL
Officer FriendJ y
Ca rmclil a G.,
If you don'l mind , I will be inviLing!.he gang
over for cheese & crackcrs~
Mick ey of !.he Ral Pack

MikeS.,
Ilovc you but you need a new muffler!
Schumann

Ronda (Baby),
Canyousay~

Ten plflS.
Gwen,
I miss you. ·

XOXO
Red

Il l \\'7

Nc icy,
Did \11ckey fall on you ordid hejusl pass you

by ?

C ynthia C.,
('.m you say, "In Debt!?""

Minni e
fhoke

Order Calalog Today wilh Visa/MC or COO

800-351-0222
in Calif . r21314n.a226

Ca rmelita G.,
I have the shaving cream! Lel me fulfill your
fan las y!
In Need

Angry

Hoy PP& CB,

You Know Who
On·campus Lravel representalive or organization
needed lo promQle Spring Break trip lO Florida or
Teus. Eam money, free trips, and valuable work
experience. Call Inter-campus Programs 1·800·

remind me of a tall st ringy, green·bean.
Schumann

Dani('lIc,

Sweetness,

A· I EARNING DOLLARS

ope mY

YO~l

',.-- - - - - - - - - -

BREAK TOt!R"PROMOH.K.

ESCORT. Energetic person, (M./F), lotake si gn.
ups for our FLORIDA tours. Wefumish all matc~
rials for a successful promotion. Good Pay and

J

g you,
'ttake
their
every
,ut that
ndyou
If yOU

Mike H.,

Please pony.train your puppy.

SPRING

FL"N. Call CA:.fPUS MARKETING
777-2270.

:nding

world, everything is everywhere.
Don't assume that your field is most
important. or thal your stupid
roommate's field isn't. We need them
all. Contribute something. Do your
best. And don't close your mind. You
may need it.

~

Want to be a part of what's going on at UMR?
Join a StuC'o Commillcc.

ups (or our FLORIDA lOUrs . Wefumish all mate·
rials (or a successfuJ pranotion. Good Pay and
RlN. Call CAMPUS MARKETING at t.1lO().
777-2270.

knOW

spotlight. This is the last part of my
little formula for significant differences . Respect for o thers and some
basic personal humility are very important. Any field imponantenough LO
be taught on the university level has a
place somewhere on this planet. i don't
pretend to know where. I may nOl
understand what some of these fields
teach, or what point there is to teaching
it, but I don't assume that because I
don't understand it, it isn't significant.
It LOok me years to figure out what
metallurgical engineers do. but now
I'm impressed. This is true for any
field. Everyone has something to contribute, and once you get out in the real

C{assifiedS

It put

: than
elings
state·
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Please pay your phonc bil l. I need to pay my

renlo

Clyde

Nlcey, \
I 'm thinking aboulslarting my family in your
apartJOent.
Mickey and the Ra t Pack

Roomie

Mike H.,
Hc carcful your snake mighl end of dead.
I
Mongoose

Mlchaet J. (LJ),
I·low·s your fan club?

William B.,
When you cook dinne r, we wanllWo spoons of
broccoli along with two picces of bread.
Famrnt

Kl'nn y R. ,
(,'-an't you lell she d.oc..o;n·l like you? Stop
makuIg a fool of yourself.
Signcd,
Friend!

Mike H.,
Can you say, "TENDERIZE!?"

S laughlcr House Sister s, C r a ig B., a nd to\\ homever it may concern:
Pin:; and I thought we were doing the Slaughter House's '·party" a favor by taking ofr, If)'ou
catch my dnft. Anyhow, Slaughter Huuse "raghl.:lti is Sunday, OClober 30 after 5:00 mass .
ANYOl\E is invi ted, but aJllhO$C snubhed hy flur
laSl"party" MuST comc, so sCl.>otcrand I can p"y
Mallet y 'all back with the ~l pasghctti you ever had.

Hey Roomale,
Lil Stir· "'ry,
We ' re nnt ncating cnough scan dal. Lel's go
Remem ber whal Saturday is? How about a
start som e.
romanlie dmner for two. Don't furget my cake!
Roommate
Your Wok .\1:10

.'
~--------------
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SPI AH Games

D&D Supplies

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI;~~~__
215 WEST 8th STREET

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

p ,O , BOX 832

ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

r~--------------------·
COUPON
\

(1 per Customer)
Expires 11-1-88

CS~/

For Qualify Food Try:

lO%OFF

3" SUB & Med drink
or
6" SUB & Lg, drink

Non-union wagon masters

"Man, this Is ugly - sheep
and callie never do mix well."

In the hallwav of the Old Cartoonists' Home

Mobile hobbyists

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 8 - 4

364-2428

905 PINE
COUPON

~---------------~-----

19 th International
. Tournee of Animation
October 21 11 pm
October 22 9 pm
Sponsored by S.V.B.
. Me 104
Free with Student I.D.

END OF THE

IA'N80W~~

The legends in high performance
audio come alive at
END OF THE RAINBOW

CARVER

//,//,:'.J1LPINE

DENON
8ostonAcoustics

~NakamiChi,
~Idipsc~

YAMAHIl'
RICK MILLER"

HWY , 63 N .

ROLLA, MO· 3644191

Award winning design, installation,
& sound
• 198 7·88 Ca r Au d io N atio nals Ju dge,

"Well, thank God we all made It out In time .
... 'Cour'se, now we're equally screwed."

-
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MODERN CLEANERS
EXPERT ALTERATlOI\"S
OWNED & MANAGED BY UMRALUMNI
9TH & PINE 364 - 2509

c;:.b

AUDIO VIDEO,

a ow·mes
SUPER CENTER\';

Show your student ID & rent one
movie at requJar price - get oneJi:W
Good till Oct 30, 1988

--

BpURO'S
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
2001 Forum. Drive

341-2110

PEDAL
..
POWER
CYCLERY
•

OPEN
10 - 6
Tuesday Saturday

109 N. Bishop (Hwy 63) Rolla

E

$20.00 Discount on all
exercycles, wind trainers and
rollers with a UMR ID.

Schwinn & Trek 364-2412
il************************************i'

1-.
~§fIJ.\'~
!
i
«

CONVENIENCE MALL :

~ .

~
~

•.

1601 N, Bishop

Rolla

364-0077

Under New
Management

*

::*

*
~
«
*
«
**
«
~i
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24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
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ghl SeaJl
/ry much.

, ~y below 1

:alon and 1
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OF A~ GENERATION
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AN EDITORIAL STATEMENT 8Y MARCUS ADKINS : GRAPHIC ARTIST

!Fun & (james
17
18
19
20
22
24
25

Place of sacrifice
Gypsy Ro se - Lawyer (abbr.)
Exi les
Verd i oper a

Pitcher's stat i stic
Natl. CoIl. - Ass n.

26 Famous volcano
28 Mr. Rogers
29 Hundred years
(a bbr. )
30 Part o f e=mc 2

60 Organization for
r·lr . Chips
61 French article
62 " .. . partridge in
- - tree"
63 Someth ing that
Fe 1 i x Unger has
66 GRE a nd SAT
67 Sailors' patron
(2 wds . )
68 Being: Lat.
69 1·lax Facto r
product (2 wds.)

33 Ec anom ; cs abbrev i· 35
37
39
41

at ion
Parody
Under o ne ' s gui dance(2wds.)
- - Nahal
Cloth ing char -

acterist ics
42 Ea r bone
44 Bas ke tba 11 9ame
need
46 Kenned y and
Oa nson

47
48
50
52

Tennis replay
Blanc or Jungfrau
Arle ne - 8ul lfight cry
53 Actress Perrine.
fo r s hor t

©Edwa rd Julius
ACROSS
1 Luke of "Star Wars"
10 El egant

Co 11 eg i ate Cfl8804
14 Ni ckname fo r Syracuse Univ. (2 wds . )
15 Turkish title
16 Deep i n'lolvement

54 Stog ie, western
style

58 Old TV show,
"GE 80wl"

'-

DOWN
French crosslng

2 Offic ial language
o f Cam bodia
3 Where Sa n' a is

4 Misfortu ne

5
6
7
8

Shameless
Du r able
Type of shirt
trip

9 Provid e. as a
s er vic e
10 - - Alto
11 Exclude s ociall y
12 In piec es
13 Se verity
15 Tro pical fruits
21 God of love
23 Fable wri ter
27 Oppos i te of syn .

30
31
32
34
36
38
40
43
45
49

Los e
PI aymates of deer
Lack i ng natio nality
- - avian
Legal ownership
Basket makers
Buddy Ebse n r o l e
Smeltery was te
Attaches
Satisfy

51 Fireside
55 Trade organizatio n
Prefi x : wi nd
PI ant again
Ove rdu e
Sa 11 et movement
Oppos i te of c lergy
Suffix: r egi on

56
57
59
60
64
65

ion
Iwnership

maker s

:bsen ro1e

'y wast,

Is
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Sports
Miners give up possible win to turnovers
By Babu Barat
Staff Writer
. Th~ 1988 college football season
has been terrible so far for University
of Missouri football. With the Tiger's
ire Columbia hav'ing another rough
season in which they have lost to feams
it,ey were expected to beat (except
Miami), the Tigers path will be even
rougher as they face the likes of Oklahoma State, Nebraska, Colorado, and
Oklahoma. Here at UMR thc path
might seem a little smoother, but not
very much. The Miners have fallen
way below their expectations for this
season and they still must face many
lOugh opponcnts in the weeks to come.
The Miners are not a had team : They
have the potential to be great, but for
some reason it isn't happeneing. They
have lost to teams they could have
beaten. Much was the same this past
weekend against the 1987 MIAA conFerence co-champions, Central Missouri State Mules .
After last weekend 's exciting win
over the Southwest Baptist Bearcats it
seemed that little could go wrong for
lite Urtiversity o f Missouri-Rolla
Football Miners. The time had finally
come around to prove that they were

better than their record. Their dues
had been paid , and UMR had something to prove. )0,000 spectators
crowded Vernon Kennedy field in
Warrensburg, Missouri to watch the
Mules take on UMR in what looked
and proved to be a good game. Unfortunatcly, the Miners lost the game 2417.
The Miners played very well
throughout the game, showing CEMO
that they weren't going to be a pushover. A 27 yard Jim z,acny field goal
got the Miners on top 3-0 in the first
quarter. In the second quarter the
Mules came back witha I 3 yard touchdown pass to give them the lead. Then
tragedy struck . UMR madc a bad snap
and it was recovered by CEMO in the
Miner end zone to give them a 14-3
advantage. However, the Miners were
determined to come back. A tremendous 50 yard field goal by Jim Zacny
added three points to the Miners score,
reducing the CEMO lead to 14-6. The
Miners scored again on a 5 yard touchdown run by Mark Paris. A successful
two point conversion pass play from
Tom Minik to Randy Mullinax evened
the score 14-14 at the half. Unfortunately aHthe Miners eould muster up

Staff Writer
Missouri Southern University
cune into town last thursday rtight to
blltle the UMR men's soccer team.
The Miners had their work cut out for
Ihem against a very tough opponent.
Missouri Southern scored the fIrst
goal, but the Miners shut them down
for the remainder of the half.
The team came out strong in the
"

game I-I with only one minute of the
half expired .
"Chach" dribbled
through the defense and proved that he
actually has a right fooras he pushed
the ball past the Southern goal keeper.
The Miners kept attacking. Kurt
O'Brien persistence put them on top.
"Whitey" took a cross from Doug
Tieberandplaced the ball into the back
of the net Southern kept driving for a

.

.
'

\:

inthesecondhaifwasa29yardZacny
field goal. The Mules added 10 points
totheinotal;a20yardtouchdownpass
and another field goal. The fmal score
was 24-17. This loss brings UMR's
record to 1-5 for the season.
This Saturday, October 22, UMR
will be taking on the Southeast Missouri State Indians, the other MIAA
conference co-champions from 1987.
The game will be held at Busch Stadiurn in St. Louis . For all you football
fans who make your home in St.Louis,
and for those who live elsewhere, this
will beagreatchance to see the Miners
play . You can be sure thatSEMO will
have a large turnout at the game, for
their Indians have just come off of a
31-3winthispastweekend. Lets show
SEMO the pride and support we have
for our school and football program by
attending the game. Admission is free
to all UMR students. Each student
may obtain two tickets by showing
their ID card at the Student Activities
Center-West during business hours.
Extra general admission tickets are
$6.00 each and are available at the
UMR Athletic Department. Thegame
begins at I :30 pm . Be there!! !

~rteam~~~ti~~~!~l.l~~tth~e~M~in~m~~~~~Ricl~am~pe~dlllllllllllIIIII
down and turned away all of their
opponents efforts, with Steve Temme
making some nice saves, to preserve
the 2-1 victory .
The Miners play two divisional
foes on the road this week. Wednesday night they take on UMSL and
Saturday night they play SEMO. That
is where to road trip if you would like
to cheer the team on.

Intramurals continue with soccer and volleyball
By Jim Fechter
Assistant Sports Editor
You though t intramural sports were
over for this semester, didn't you. You
did your part on the flag football field
by getting knocked around and running yourself silly.
You nearly
drowned trying to swim that 50-meter
. backstroke. Even more you tossed
horseshoes at a pole in the ground and
even tried to play golf. What else
could you possibly do this semester in
intramural sports.
- Well don't you relax yet because you
have only enjoyed half the excitement
offered in intramural sports this semester. Now is the time todig out your
old soccer shoes, shinguards, and thermal underwear fonhe upcoming intTamural soccer season. On the other
hand if 'you prefer the indoor sports
when the temperature drops get ready
for the always exciting intramural
volleyball season . Even if you're not a
soccer jock or volleyball nut the games
are just as much fun to watch . • So
beginning this week you ean catch the
soccer games at the Multi -Purpose
fields or the volleyball games in the
Multi-Purpose building.

... ri,.. .
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QUALITY CLEANERS

Students Invited To Attend
Teleconference on
"Sexual Harassment on Campus"

*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

October 21 .
Friday
G - 12 Library
11 :50 - 1:30 pm

NEED A LAWYER
STUCO OFFICE
202UCW

No need to preregister
Questions 341-6314

ASK
Tuesdays
2:30 p.m.

ME

~
~

A CUT 'ABOV~
. HAIR SALON ._.

364-Q166

~

.

RENT AJL W~RJLD
OF ROLLA
1109 N. Bishop
Nex! to Taco Bell

RENT TO OWN
Compenent and Complete audio systems
.
Tv's-Portable and Console
VCR's and Came.orders
Home Appliances
Furniture and more!
Featuring name brands such as; Crosley
Kenwood, Panasonic, Philco, Quasar, Schweiger & more
All with your choice of five different
rental programs! . .'.
.
'.

Minimum 5 yr parts & labor warranty! .

I

•

ISIJi,OFFEVERYTHING
WITH ID AND COUPON

I

I

J~\-\
If'.! A L.IO OLE
FOI2 ~ 'A (O()(2sH , E
(NT Bfl D 13u T DA RESH

I
.
I
I ... . . . .
- JEWELRY _ WATCHES I
I -J .......
E
-.._-- E...- .. R. . Y REPAIRS- DIAMONDS I
I
.
I
;
903 PINE STREET
364-2264;
I
DIAMOND & GOLD OUTLET
I
•

_

- w HEE

:ruSH

DOOr< 'AN T
/:'Elf' YES/t ·

~'iiL.mlj':Rfh,,:/

0'0 (!~J., d tud

~O«d,

.::Mo.

6 '401

3 '4 -,64-7'0'

"cJ.IiJ iot i r:a {[y 2(n own"
i. n 13Lautiful !Down t own

cRof(a

NORM REGRETS ASKING

THIS YEAR.;:R:O CK .T OSCHOOL
We're your lOCal Authorized Ken'w9od Dealer: We off~r
the product knowledge and· insta)lation expertise .to bring out
all of the sound quality that aKenwood system has to offer. .
So if sound quality is important to ypu, dori't go to just any
dealer. See a specialist. Us.
'
. '

the

CAVERN
12th & Pine

Only 2 minutes from campus.

KENWOOD

from II :00 a.m.-I :30 a.m.
Monday -Saturday

Show~VIDe5

Serving your favorite Beverages

SUPER CEN!!l!
364-7715

i09 west 11th St.

p---------------------.I

I
I ~~

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

1006 PINE

'

Nightly Specials
~
10 p.m.-close
~
11 a.m.-o p.m.
Daily Food Specials
11 a;m.-2 p.m.
Friday Tacos & Burritos
DARTS / PINBALL
VIDEO GAMES / POOL TABlES

A

UPTOWN ROLLA

<tm
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P[acement
Ground level (6-3 Buehler Bldg. ).
Use door
on Southeas t Corner b y Centen-e Sank -O,-ive-u

WATLOW ELECTRIC
1200 1 Lac k l and Road
St . L o ui s, MO
63146
attn:
MI- . Elmer Moore

7:45 to 11 :45 a.m.;

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,

1

MAJORS:

INFORMATION NOT AVAILABLE
AT THI S TIME
<WILL BE POSTED WHEN AVAILABLE)

AND RESUME PRESCREEN I NG

PRESCREENED

1 : 00 to 4: 15 p .m.

INTERV IEWS

FOLLm~ING

NOV.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERV IEW DATE:
Nov. 17, 1988

Mo n ••

Oct.

24,

7-11;

IS A LISTING COMPANIE S SCHEDULED TO INTER V IEw
NOV.

14 - 18,

1988

Nov. 7
Atlanta Te s ting
Southwestern B el l
Pal·s Sel-vices
Ke mpe,- Insural1ce
M.W. Ke l l og g

NOV. 15
L TV Steel
Em erse.n 'Elec .
NOV. 16
Uni ted Telephone
Uni·ted McG i 11
E v e,-read y
O,-bseal

1988

NOV. B
U.S. Patent & T'-ademark
Atlanta Testing
KC Powe,- & Light

NON-PR ESCREENED I NTERV I EW

Hal-r 1S C01-p.

Hines

SCH EDULES:

Amoco

1 ea day, Nov. 16.
BS / ME ,

ChE

C h e m ist,-y~

I

01" Eng. Mgt.
Math e" Physics

Qu ality Cc.ntrol/Plant Eng.
unknown at this tlme

OCATION:

DEC . 88 OR MAY 89 GRA DS
MUST MEET GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS

DEA DLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
F ,-ida y,
I NTERVIEW DATES:
Nov • .16~ 17. 1988

Oct .

(Houst o n)
Li fa & Casua l ty
Ha l lm ark
Se..ME Company . Inc.

MALL I N£KRODT CHEM I CAL CO
P.O. Bo x 5439
St. Louis, MO 63 147
attn : Mr. Jonathan Hal e

17

21,

198

NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S:
MAJORS:
POS I TION :
LOCAT I ON :
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
MAY 89 GRADS

1 (45 MIN. INTERVIEWS)
BS/ChE
Process Eng. i,1 manufach.ll-ing plant
St . L ouis
WORk PERM I T REQU I RED

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
ThUl-s da y
INTER VIEW DATE:
Nov . 17 ._ 1988

Rd.
6 4024

Mal l inckrodt Chemic.a l
Eve,-,-ead y

Ban k er s

~

Nov.

3,

NOV . 9
Squal-e D-Ceda r

NOV . 18
Leeds & No ,- thl' op

Rap lds

McDom1e li Douglas
Crawford Murph y l TI l l y
Eth y l P~tr~ Corp .
S&ME Co mp any, Inc .
F'Llbll C Safety Equipment
Libel- t y Mutual 111SU\-,o\nce
U,1ion Pacific Ral ll· o ad

1988

Ras kas Foods
McOCtnne 11 Doug 1 as

SCHEDULES,

THE U.S. MARINE CORP .
Columbia. MO

in ChE~ Chemistl-Y
Sales/P,"c.ject Eng.
u\,knc,wl'
BS

Libe,-t y Mu tua l

InsLIl-d nce

GRADS
U .S. C I TIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Fri., Oct.
No v .

16,

21,

1988

1988

Co-op t£mp{oyment
101 Buehler Bldg., Co-op
Office
9th " Rolla St s.
7:45 am - 11:30 am
1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm

...................................................................................
Wed .. Oct. 26. 1988
(sign-ups still
available)
E.E., Eng. Mgmt. , M.E.
2.8 GPA or above, American citizenship or permanent resident, must have 4-5
semesters of school completed a t the end of the
present semester
Sign-up date :
Start work:

Wed .. oct . 12. 1988

Interview date:

Interviewing:

1 schedule - E.E - 12 interview times
1. schedule - Eng . Mgmt. - 12 interview times
J. schedule - M.E. - 12 interview times

*** ••• *••• *•••• *...... . *. *. * * * * *••• * * *.... * * * ••

Oct. 28. 1988
(sign-ups still
available)

E.E., M.E., Met.E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citi zens hip required, must have completed at l east
30 credi t hours toward B.S. degree program at
the _end of ,the present semester
Sign-up date:
Start work:

Thurs.

Oct

BELL NORTHERN RESEARCH INC .

Research Triangle Park, NC
Interviewing:

C.sc ., E .E ., M.E., Hath .

Requirements:

3.0 GPA or above

Sign-up ·date Wed.
RESUMES ONLY.

ERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE,

Spring, 1989

• •••• _.* ••••••• - _•••••• * ••• * *••••• ••••••••••• *

..... _._-.- ............ *_ ••••• __ ................. .
DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CTR/POR

St . Louis, Missouri
Math., C.Sc., Geology, Geophys-

Requirements: 2.0 GPA or above , American citizenship required
Sign-up date :

,

Tues .

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-FOREST SERVICE

Oct

18 1988

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Interviewing:

Oct . 27

USDA - FOREST SERVICE

(sign-ups still

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

available)
B.E., M.E . , Nuc;E.

Pick up Government form. ' 171 on day of siqnups.
Sign-up date'

Interviewing:

Requirements : 2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship required, sophomores or above

sent __eater toward B.S_ degree program

Sign-up date :

13. 1988

••••• **** ** * ** ** ** **.* •••••• *••• * ••• * •••• * ••••

Wed. , Oct. 19

Tues.

Oct. 18.

19'8 ~8

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

•••• **** •• * •• *.** •• *** •• *.* ••• * ••• *********.*.** •••

,.***.*.*.*111** ••••••• 111* ••• ****** ••••••••• 11; • • • • • • • •

-

1988

C.E.

Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship or permanent residency, must have com- .-

~leted at least 66 hours a.t the end of the pre-

All interviews only
2 achedules - 14 interview tiaes

C. E.

Requirements : 2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship of permanent resident. Academic level
of applicants: completing at least 30 credit
hours at the end of the present semester _

1988

SERVo CORP.

1hurs" Oct.

1988

PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE
CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE S IGN-UP DATE .

13. 1988

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A (WPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP OATE.

Thurs .

Oct. 19

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSID-

1 schedule - 13 i nterview times

Interviewing:
ics, Physics

spring, 1989

Friday

BEKAERT CORPORATION
Dyersburg , Tennessee

--- -----

------------.~-~

See Co-op, page 15
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Electors
Beer drinkers say 'Party Smart' groups?
Why don't we know lil" anSubmitted by Beer prlnkers of
America
A non-profit conswner organization that encourages young adults to
"Party Smart" has embarked on a 14state expansion drive.
Beer Drinkers of America
launched its ambitious expansion
from four to 18 states in early September to spread its "Party Smart" message to a wider audience", according to
Executive Director Paul Fagan. He
said the organization also seeks to
recruit new members nationwide
through the end of 1989.
"Beer Drinkers of America is a
grassroots conswner organization,"
Faganexplained. "Ourpurposeis twofold: to promote responsible alcohol
consumption through our "Party
Smart" education project, and to protect Americans' right to enjoy beer
free from undue legislation such as
regressive excise taxes."
The organization was founded in
1987 as Beer DrinkersofNew Mexico.
With champion race car driver Bobby
Unser, Jr. serving as honorary chairman, the organization attracted fllore
than 3,100 dues-paying members and
quickly became on of New Mexico's
largest non-profit conswner organizations.
In March 1988 the organization
branched into three other statesCa lifornia (national headquarters are
in Costa Mesa) , Colorado, and Arizona-and became known as Beer
Drinkers of America in those four
states. The organization currently has
more than 10,000 dues-paying mem bers, according to Fagan.
Beer Drinkers of America is now
expanding into Texas, New York,
Florida, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio,
Michigan, New Jersey, Wisconsin,

North Carolina, Virginia, Georgia,
Mi ssouri and Indiana.
"The response to Beer Drinkers of
America and the "Party Smart project
has been.phenomenal and has allowed
our program to expand quickly,"
Fagan sa id .
Nancy Olenick, PhD , the
organization's national education director, said the continuing expansion
will introduce more young adults to
the "Party Smart" message of responsibility.
"Party Smart is a peer-driven program that encourages young adults to
adopt responsible and safe drinking
habits," explained Olenick, a former
University of California researcher
who has studied alcohol abuse.
"The important message we carry
forward through "Party Smart" is to
think before you drink. If you're not
sober, or if you're not sure, don't
drive! Let someone who is sober do
the driving."
Through direct contact with college campuses, and through law enforcement and other civic alcohol
awareness programs, Olenick and
Beer Drinkers of America encourage
young adul ts over the age of 21 to
"Party Smart."
The organization distributes free
information kits that contain "Party
Smart" lapel stickcrs, buttons, posters
and a brochure titled "Ten Tips for
Smarter Partying and Hipper Hosting." The brochure explains how party
hosts and their guests can minimize
alcohol-refated accidents.
For more information on Beer
Drinkers of America and "Party
Smart," con lact the organization at
2900- D Bristol St., Ste. 201, Costa
Mesa, Calif., 92626,1 -800-441-2337.

16. This at a time when national
swer to this question?
polling of the public shows no more
To win the national election a than a 6% disparity in support for the
presidential candidate must secure two .
270 electoral votes . The latest figures
Popular election, the choice of a
this reporter has seen show George \ President by a majority or plurality of
Bush with 264 from states leaning
those who choose to vote in a given
toward him or where he is clearly
election, would cure some of the evils
leading. Michael Dukakis has 92 from
of the Electoral College system. It
states in the same categories. So far
wouldn't diminish the domination of
Bush has 126 solid versus Dukakis'
the populous states. Are we willing to

Teleconference
sexual harassment has been a problem
affecting approximately 20-30% of
female students. Behaviors identified
as sexual harassment include sexist
remarks in the classroom, inappropriate inquiries about personal lives, deliberate louching or cernering and
explicit and implicit requests for sexual attention in exchange for grades.

19

trust ourselves to directly elect 0
President and Vice-President? Are
responsible enough citizens to find 0
how our system currently works
examine it closely to see if we c
improve it?
As we work toward full adult paJ.
ticipation we have an obligation to do
more than examine the content of ~
classroom or laboratory. We m~
examine the world at large as well.
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from page
Clearly such harassment iillerferes
with the kind of atmosphere universities need to have: one which fosters
learning, growth and professional
commitment.
Administrators and faculty at
UMR are committed to providing students and employees with an environment which is free of sexual harass-

ment. In order for UMR to evalu
the extent of this problem on camp,
to initiate open discussions of
many forms of discrimination, and
move toward solving any proble
that do exist, students need to play~
role. All students are encouraged 10
participate. Call 341-6324 with any
questions ~oncerning the program.

,

POiATlOl
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HAIR

BOUTIQUE
~~'U'~atrU

SleD IH 0

D. letul

1. 1988.

. 1 .. 1-1 800

NOW OPEN
October 21 7 & 9 pm
22 7 pm
ME 104
SUB
Free w. Student I.D.

_ the music station:=largest selecti?n of tapes and CD's
m area

Welcome Students

SIIIIEHIS
DfflClB

FREE

: 1S!'il
,erw:llngCit

WITH ANY PURCHASE

Ccntro(4c

'32 OZ. TRAVEL MUG'
to ALL
UMR Students with I.D.
HWY 72 East
CCLCSS

rom Phelps County Bank

Not Valid with Tobacco or Alcohol Purchases

Open

Cocktail now only $7.98
on cassette
Also find the new U2,
Winger and Vixen CD's.
602 W. 6th St. _
Coperfield Square
Open Mon~ay f - Saturday
lOAM -7 PM

-

Cc
Roll,

3~

704

Hours·
llarn :
llarn .

Wednestfa'y", October 1g, 1988"
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Ad d ition to the October. 1988 Co-aD Li st

SPEC IAL NOTICE -

) review and should contact you if they
;e interested in interviewing you.

Ir.terview date:

SIGN-UP FOR OLIN CORPORATION ,
co- op INTERVIEWS

,ease let the Co-op Office know irnmediate, ot any acceptance of an offer.

HUSSMANN CORPORATION
Bridgeton , MO (st. Louis)

l ease checK with the Co-op Office period- .
::a lly to check if additional companies have
: heduled interviews.

Interviewing:

Eng.Mgmt"

M.E., Physics

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

Requ i reme nts... :

3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship required, Academic level of
applicants: at least 30 credit
hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree.

TIMES:

7:45 am- 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

tTE:
The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
lis means the company will not be on
tmpus interviewing, but they want resumes

•• ••••••••••• * •••••••••••••• *.* •••••• ***

'om page

S ign-up dat e:

Thurs.

Wed.

Nov. 10. 1988

TURN IN RESUMES:

1 schedule - 11 interview times
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• **.* •••• * ••••• **.** ••

CORPORATlOll, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OP

encouraged

:Dls

.98

2,
D'S.

27, 1988

INTERVIEWING:

Met.E., C.Sc., Eng.Mgmt .

REQUIREMENTS:

2.5 GPA ar above, Permanent Visa

OCTOBER,

.
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PRE S CREENING

HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP

Olin Corporation, E. Alton , IL has requested that
we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening. We will
accept as ma ny Co-op resumes as we can collect. Jus t
drop off a copy of your Co-op resume on the · above
sign-up date. After pre-screening, Olin will send
the Co-op Office a list of those students they
are interested in interviewing. The list should be
available in the Co-op Office on Thurs., Nov. 10 .
Check with the Co- op Office no later than Nov. 10.

011 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1988 IN THE CENTENNIAL
, UNIVERSITY CENTER·EAST.
• 5:00 PM.
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INTERNATIONAL PAPER
Pi ne Bluff, Arka ns as

Interviewing:

Ch.E·. , E.E., M.E.

BE ON FRIDAY,

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, second semester
sophomores or above, America n Citizenship required",

21, 1988.

See Sharon, Co-op Office, 1 01 Buehler Bldg. if
interested i n interviewing with International
Paper
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IPLINES:

CO·OP · OPPORTUNITlES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFT~ARE DEVELOPMENT,
TECHN I CAL MARKET I NG AND ENG I NEER I NG.

TION(S )
ATIONS:

REPRESENTA TIVES FROM VA RIOOS U. S . LOCATION S
~ILL

CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMAT ION SESSIQIj

ON OCT. 20.
V I E~ING ~ITH

I NFORMATION

STUDENTS INT ERESTED IN INTERIBM SHOOLD ATT END.
~ ILL

DETAILED

BE PROVI DED AT A LATER DATE •

• STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
OP OFFICE BEFORE YOO

~ILL

BE CONS IDERED FOR CO ' OP EMPLOYMENT .

MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF yooR CO ' OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY, OCTOBER 20.

e: IBH will consi der U.S , Citi zens, Permanent Residents or
tend ing Cit ize ns" as defined by the 1986 lrrrnigration Reform
Cont rol Act.

Open for Lunch Daily

Call Us!
Rolla

364-7110
704
Bishop

Hours:
11am -1am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sat
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
Drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umlted delivery area.

©' 988

DominO'S

Pizza Inc

ENGINEERING STUDENT ••

Discover for yourself what a career in the oil industry has to offer and what the
AMOCO "Commitment to Excellence" could mean to your career! We seek Chemical
and Mechanical Engineers who would enjoy building a future in an energetic and
innovative "hands-on" environment.
Join t he AMOCO professionals at our AMOCO INFORMATION MEETING on
Wednesday, October 19 at Centennial Hall West in the University Center East, and
meet the AMOCO Recruiters who will be interviewing students on October 20 and
21. Fi nd out more NOW...contact your placement office for additional information!

AMOCO OIL COMPANY
I n formation Meeting
Cen tennial Hall West
in the U niversity Cen ter East
OCTOBER 19, 1988

6:00PM - 9:00PM
Eq ual Opport unity E mployer M iFflIN
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Wednesday, October 19,19
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, TBIS GlJY
ISINeL!SS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self~ confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of corrunand.
There's no obligation until your junior year, and that
means there's no reason not to try it out right now.

Dr.
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Ed

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Check it out. NO OBLIGATION. Preregister for Military Science 10 or
call Major Fraley at 341-4744.
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